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708 North Clark Street
DC_MOS .9fRESS

Chicago,

APRIL 16, 1944

Mear, Comrade:

The general reign of intimidation practiced by the author-

ities against left wing .publications and against the people who

believe in and. work for the interests of the warkingclass has

made it necessary for us to make new arrangements in pUblish-
ing THE FIGHTING WORKER and is consequently aausing a delayi;, 4*

Because of these circumstances it wilfil be neccessary- for
us to issue the APRIL and MAY FIGHTING WORKER ea one

The MARCY:tissues of both TEg METING WORKER and THE INTERNAT

IeNtL 'NEWS have just been declared anon-imailab3-e6 by the Post-

al authorities, making 6 out of the past 24 publications to

be .banned in this way - as usual NO REASON gAs BEEN STATED.

The Revolutionary lAovement today is suffering many trials

and tribulations. It is evidently the beginning of,6 general

'wave Qf terror against -the workingolass - to behead the up- 7

heavals that are sure to follow the present holacust. We have

already witnessed the frame-up of the 18 Trat.skyites. We are...

witnessingAbw in Great Britain - on the heels of the shipyard
and coal strikes - a preview-of what we too may expect in the

near future: raids, arrests, imprisonment even. for striking,
withholding of paper from left wing gq,ups, stringent anti-

labor laws and repreSsiens, both *legal* and extra-legal.

The Revolutionary Workers League needs all-the help it
canA3et to keep our publications coming out and to prepare
against the .struggles of tomorrow. Any help you can extend
will be of great value, whether it is moral, Organizational
or most important now, financial. Write to, and make °heck&

or money.orders payable to Demos Prese, above address.

Fraternally,

'44A- kiaAn-tac
Enclosed find contribution of $ to your defense fund.

I hereby pledge $ to the RWL defense fundr,every month.

s.O1,H

,
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TO THi, WORKERS -OF THE WORLD

TO Till pPPEL4SSLI) IN ALL OONTRI.6S

TO THE SOLDItiRS AND SAILORS

limy Day, for decades, the traditional holiday of international .

labor, is with us once Lucre . S002 years ago, as many of us
still remeber, this was a day for the celeration of the .1nter=

. national solidarity of ,the workers exit, oppressq4 of all cOun-'
tries. The misleaders of labor in every ocunry have endeav-
ored to transform it into a day for increased kmeed,up for the
war, a day of closer linking of the slaves to the war charriot
of the masters.

-

otism.an4 begin to.challenge.the-very...exisence of oauttalic..i:
that fcjni .systea which daily devours thousands of Caumkn beings'
and millions, ' nay billions, of dollars in its blOornaw.

.
. . .

,

In Italy millions of workers have gone out on-strike,against i ' ,t, '
the Nazi domination in the North and southern Italy boils again-
st the equally rapacious.A.nglo-ercan dohination; :Against
the government, against .the Labour: ;party0'. age:in:A:the:trade_

union tureaucracyythe miners of Britain'presented:a hundred 1.t :,,,,4,i3O
pei_cent Solid..frontiin their .wiarch,striko.. Despite:the,cen-

n
--v

. sorship news seeps. out that ,seethes-with revolt, e.tri. Japan_ .

, ' -",-:
'.vainly. shuffles her military and' nav...1 leadersAipsin.an attempt'
to turn aside 'the wrath of -the workers and 1DP4eants nf'lLsia.

, ..

In the ,very. bulwaric of rotten imperialiSM., the",4SA,railroad
workerS',. steel workers, aircraft workers break daily the ulascr_
true prOmised by tha takers.of:the..,,JI, an.4 CIO, This wRy day
-sees tilt, workers: and;olcipreesd throughout woriri a'muca:nigher level of struggle than any previous viaYDay in period

, ,of the war. - : . - -

_
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But, despite all the efforts of the bankers and. their tools the
Social.DeLlocrata, the centrists; and.:, above. all the Stalinists

. _the workers'break more and more from the chains of social -patri

' SUM.; POW4R.N.6DED

. i

'iviAY DAY itiaNIFLSTO, 1944, OF tHE
INTLRNATIONAL CONTACT ,COlvidISSION

FOR A FOURTH (COMUNIST) INTLRNATIONAL
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JaUtlary Roo...welt and Churchill callously spoke of the vast
loss of life. that was going to take place as a result of the
threatened assault on Western urope and the Nazi janissaries
of Krupp and I.e. Farben replied with threats of still greater
slaughter. But both gangs realize that the danger to them of
Proletarian Revolution is now the greatest immediate menace,
determining-their Whole military strategys In this situation
the creation in the shortest possible time of a world party of
revolution-becomes the foremost task.

'CIVILWAR'TO WAR

Passing of power from the hands of the masters to the slaves
in.the.form of workers' councils led by Idarxist parties is he
only way, in which millions of soldiers and civilians can s ve
their 1.14es. We &re many,-the capitalist.epOstles of death are
few. .They have given Us guns, planes, tanks, "with Which to
ter each others guts out and grind down ourMpodies. Do not
let us be foOlqd any longer wet us use these weapons to put
an end to deatii'-and.unemployment. Let:Ua use these weapons for
the 'benefit of the working clasal

Have no confidence in the honeyed words of 'thebosses about the
better world after the wars x:url at them the question: Why
Wasn't-there a better world before the war? If capitalism, bp-

. fore the loss and .destruction of th&war,:was only able to give
- bread lines and. speed up, horror and misery, it is certain that
this will be worse, far worse) if the bosses Should be able to
maintain their rule through" and after the present war.,

Have no confidence in, the promises of the' Stalinists. In the
USA Earl BroWder, secretary of the OPOSA, and front man for the
Stalinist bureaucracy in the, Soviet Onion, proclaims the end of
the class struggle and announces the post-war prosperity of the

'workers Under a non-existent "tree enterprise". .1i;ven workers,
Who:have been dupes of this infamous party for' years,. now see
its :role as labor lieutenant of the capitalist class, and have
turned against it with loathing and contempt, .

Have no confidence in the waverers, the centrists, the'Trotekyr.ites. In _aigland and the USA they attempt:, to lead the workers
into .thesnare of a. Labour Party, a third capitalist party,
more dangerous than the open instruments of the bosses'. In
France they are atail to the royalist De Gaulle.

. In India
they support the Indian National,Congress, the safety valve of
imperialism against revolutionary explosion. They are unable
to distinguish between the progressive role of the economic
base of the Soviet Union and the reactionary, imperialist-agent'
nature of the Stalinist :bureaucracy. From the leadership Of
these People of relVolutiOnary phrases and reformist deeds, no-

-thing Amt defeat and deMoralization for the working class can
result.:

21'

WorkOrs oCthe world4- Soldiers"on both sides of the imperial-
ist. lines! FraternizO Stop' shooting each other! Institute
truces and talk to each,other!-Creatitjoint,e6mUittees to co-
operate with the wtirkers'-inoverthroPAAg_.the power of the bos-
ses, who can only'giVe either unemploiment-pr war or both!

Workers in the facteries1 _Break the class truce imposed upon
you by the fake leadera who never even consulted you! Build
your shop committees! Build your workers guards! Prepare for
.power!

417' ..

Colonial slaves! Put an end to sucii.-foul-Conditions as caudee
. .. . . .

the Artificial.capitalist-made.famine: in India' Noiria your
opportunity. .While .the ilurerje:Iist hyanaa are engaged in their
loot battle, :seize power' ForM.Workers dcurxiis! :1Take over
the factories, the:.mines,_the land!' ' briVe out the ihiperialists!
void the bourgeois'andpatty bourgeois agents of world-imper-

ialism as you would:theimbonic plaque! -

Workers of the Soviet Union! .Soldiers.of the'Red Army! How
much further are you-going to let the Stalinist slavedtivers
surrender to international iraperialism! Restore your Soviets!
Wipe out the usurpers of working:.clasSToweri That is the way
to defend the Soviet Union, that:iathe way of the world Oc-
tober, the way of Lenin! ; Any other way:js the way back to-
capitalism end the_losa.of.evi4ything for WiliCh:yous,fought from

to 1922.
. :

, -

Workers everywhere! :Soldiers on all frontal Colonial slaves!,
..Backbroken women with your double burdenl-Tear stained) bombed
hungry children!. :Poor peabantseMbers of the ever more
crushed middle-olasal.-.Unite under the banner of revolutionary
lAarxism:and once aria. all estabIdshj4CE.AND T1EE:6W

INTERNATIONAL CONTACT COMMISSION
FOR A. FOURTH (COMUNIST) INTERNATIONAL

j,.

-

HANDS OFTITALY! :FOR.A.-SOVIET.ITALY!

DEFEND. THE SOVIET. UNIONrDESPITi, AnD AGAINST-STALINISKL.

FOR A NEW FOURTH .(COMMUNIST) INTERNATIONAL!

11
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FOR A. WORKERS' WORLD

TflROUGROUT THiS ,WORLD ALL POWER TO 7JORK.1.1:1S'', COUNCILS!'

,
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CRITIC.ISM OF STUART CHASE!S*/
"WHERE'S TH.& MONEY COMING FROM? "

1- COMPENSATORY ECONOMY

The post-war world presents an enigma to the various capitalist
theoreticians who are preoccupied with the ,problem of preserving

. the system. According to the most conservative estimates of the
Department of Labor there will lye a minmun of 12 million mem-
ployed when the war is over. According to an estimate of Ar.
Stuart Chase "70 percent of our national effort (will be) going
for military purposes," by 'the end of the war. 12 million of
these will be in the armed services and 33 million in war indus-tries and activities.'_What will happen to these people when
peace comes, when the war plants are shut down, whenJthe armiesare demobilizing, is a terrifying problem which the bourgeois
theoreticians'confront.

Stdart Chase, writing tor the influential Twentieth Century Fund,has attempted in a series of small books to answer this pertinent
problem. While Gliase himself is probably not a topnotch repres-entative of the bourgeoisieconomists, there can be no doubt ofthe fact that the ideas he presents in his latest book, "Wherefs\ the Aoney coming From?", represent a viewpoint of a large sec-tion of these economists. As such it merits thorough discussion.

Chase starts off by asking the simple question, "Where did
money come from" to rebuild Russia after the Russian civil war,where did the Anney'wome from'for the' Italian invasion of jAhi-opia, where did it come from f6r the rreparations of Germany andJapan, and where did it come from in America's war preparation.Traditional economists says Stuart Chase, had predicted that theGerman economy, the Italian economy and Japanese economy wouldcollapse under the lo' expenditures for war, particularly
in view of the fact that all these countries were already on theverge of bankruptcy when taken over by their present ruling reg-imes. Yet says-this capitalist economist they not only survivedthe threat of bankruptey but they moved forward to finance SCX.Leof the biggest* war machines in history;

"It is obvious," 'says Chase, that "Money was...not the dominantfastor. manpower and materials were the, dominant -factor." Sobong as the nation has manpower and materials it has nothing tofear, it cannot be unbalanced by a "lack" of money. The only:problem confronting the capitalist world, says Stuart Chase, is

2 0V...2PRODUCTICL

This is the way Chase pictures modern capitalist economy. It is
an economy "where mass production outruns mass consumption.'
Machines grind and produce mountains of goods.- The goods pile
up and presently choke the machines. The machines go on half .

time or stop altogether. The plethora of goods must be dynam-
itedout of' the way so that the machines Can start again;' and
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how to manipulate money in such a way that it does not become
a ;bar to the full utilization of manpower and materials. If you
permit an uncontrolled, inflationary spiral, that; Of coUrse,
would check the utilization of manpower and materials beoause
the prices of commodities would.goup to such a point that wages,,-
would be valueless,' and there would be an artificial barrier to
consumption. On the other hand, if accumulated taiOnge. are per-.
mitted to lie in vaults or are not re-introduced into the prod-
uctive process, that too becomes a threat to the correct'utiliz-
atiOn of manpower and materials. "The rate of spending," says
Chase, "must equal the rate of production." Therein,-according
:to him, lies the whole secret of capitalist. economy. Ono() you
see to it that the gap between the rate of spending and the rate
of production is closed upi.there can no' longer be any 'crises
under capitalism. The trouble Up to now has been that the state
has not intervened to close this gap. It has iermittecIthe in-
dividual capitalists at unbridled rule in the domain of free'en-
.terprise.. Periodically, therefore, mass production has outrun
consumption.'. Pericidically ,too money has been hoarded ana not
reintroduced into the' economy.

The totalitarian 'countries however, says mr. Chase, haw shown
us how by closing the gap between spending and nroducing they
have gotten the necespary money to finance their efforts. We .

too oan do.the same thing--although Ar. Chase is quick to add,
apologJtically, that we will utilize a democratic method in ach-
ieving the same ends.

riOw can this be achieved? The answer is quite simple. In per-
iods of great prosperity-.-such as the present war prosperity the
golv:rnment must utilize its full power to encourage savings. It
should increase the tax load to that a large part of earnings
are siphoned off; and it should place a tax upon spendings. In
that way the government would be able to eliminate the so-called
"Inflationary'.gap."

in periods of depression the role of government must be, accord-
ing to jr. Chase, to pump dollars ihto the economic circuit, to
check savings, to bring the dollars out of the bank vaults andinto the consumers market. In such periods the government mustplace a tax on savings, and it must spend for such things as
public 'works,' homes, food for relief, etc., until an economic
upsurge occurs again.

1,
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their human i'enders can work again. ONLY TOTAL WAR HAS SO FAR
PRODUCED THE REQUISITE AMOUNT OF DYNAMITE."

Although Chase ,does not bother to look-behind this picture: he is
absolutely correct, of course, in the statement that overprodu-c7
tion,is the great cause of capitalist crisis. But he looks for
the evil not where it exists: . in the produetive process itself
but rather in the superficial factor that censuLption somehow Or
other is not permitted to keep pace'with production.. This basic
error runs through Chases book, "Whereis the Coming
From?" like a red thread; it is also the basic error of other.
New.deal'and other capitalist economists at the present time
Fisher, Keynes; etc. Once you have brought oonsumption into'
line* with production everything is settled, they say. The ".com-
pensatory is precisely the instrument for doing that.In periods.of over-prosperity the state pulls in the reins and
ehecks spending and encourages savings; in periods of depression
it encourages spending and illegalizes Savings. How can such a
system miss,,Mr. Chase wants to know,

TH.L.:; POTATO MOWL.

The mere fact that a bourgeois "liberal" like Stuart Chase can
heap such praise on.,the Fascist economies is a fair indicatinn
that the position of the marxists that' the economists of bour-
geois demboracy are moving very rapidly towards Fascist' forms,
is correct. But that statement by itself 6.oes not show the bas-
ic fallacy of the theoreticians of bourgeois dauocracy. It is
necessary to take their system apart and put it together again.

Mr. Chase builds his them. frora the ground up. .1-le starts off
with a model which he claims is Q. modal of the present money sys-
tem. It is called' the "potato model" and its designer is the
president-of a minneapolis bank.

We are asked "to consider a mall community where people prod-
uce and consume nothing but potatoes....they appoint a managingcommittee which gives out claim checks for work in the potato
fields--a check for a day's work 'or a week's work or what you
Will.f. After the harvests there are found, say,. 4000' bushels...;
and two thousand claim checks have been distributed. Thus eachcheck is goou for two bushels of Tatatoes...the members of the
community line up, present their claim checks and haul away'their share." This is an economy Chase claims which "can neversuffer from unemployment, booms, or eepressionsl It can only
suffer from drouths, plagues, and frosts, genuine disaster."

Everybody works and at the end of the year they present claimchecks (money) to get back that which they produced. If at theend of the harvest every potato grower goes back to the ware-
house to redeem his claim ohOCks, everything goes sroe,,h and

,

A 4,
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swell. If however, you give the clalm_checks a permanent life
and permit SOLae people to put the potato claim checks "away for-
a rainy day," then you run into trouble. The Claim checks rem-
ain in the farmer's sOok While potatoes:arepermitted.to.rbt in
the community's Warehouse. A similar crisis occurs when a per-
son who produces nothing is given some claim checks to redeem
at the warehouse. Under such circumstances, instead of the pot-
atoes totting in the warehouse, there is a shortage of them and
:the farmers are outbidding.each 'other attempting to get potat-
oeS, thus causing a rise in prices and a crisis._ It is (5.k..,
says Chase, if you take some of the workers away from directly

.growing-potatoes and put them to. work making wheelbarrowe.lhe
next season the Community produces mote potatoes per man hour
and the Claim cheeks are' worth a little bit more. That is o.k.
it is also o.k. if-you add additional claim_checksv providing
additional workers are. added to produce More potatoes, t. the
end of the year there will be more potatoes than the year before
and,' of course more participantsyin the division of those'pot-
atoes. The crisis comes only under two circumstances.

.

11) when there is a .hoatding of claim checks so that potdtoes
r2t in' the warehouse or

where 'non-producers are given clai cheeks.

The rest of mr. Chase's loot* merely develops this one theme.
lie attempts to show how the potato model can be made to work.
All you have to do is see to it that the clai,.1 checks comeback
to the warehouse. There is no harm in anybody savingt provid-
ing they give or loan their saved claimbheeks.to someone else
Scxthat they uo not break th,3 circuit between the:claia checks.
and the warpholise

The united States as a nation saves money frda year to year.
In 1929, for instance, it "saveu" 18.8 per cent Of the national
income,. or about 17 billion' dollars.. 411 through the 120'S therate of saving was approximately the same, about 01 out of O.
So long.as.you pumped the saved dollars baek into heeconomy
everything was During the 2els that "saved" money Was put
back 'into, housing, highways, schools, public works; foreign .

loans 1, finaneing installment buying and building up Inventories,
.acco.!dinc; to Chase.. ,13y.U.e beginnings of the '30's, however,
:the- capitalists evidently had too much inventories, too much
foreign loans and enough of housing and highways.... Consequently
the "savings", instead of going back into the "dollar circuit",were hoarded. The claim checks were not coming back to the -warehouse. The potatoes were permittea to rot. There was a
full scale depression. When Mr. Roosevelt eaMein-and started
priming the pump with government expenditures he-ameliorated
the situation--although, according to Chase', Roosevelt was Miloh
too conservative. He was afraid. Of taiSingAhe:hational debt.-

41
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Once we get over that fear of raising the national debt, once
we learn to operate on the compensatory economy so that the
dollars.can be forced out of hiding in bad times and pushed in-
to bank vaults in good tLies, the system will work.

47.tHE POTATO ECONOMY AND PRIMITIVE COMMUNBIL

Now let us take the potato economy apart. In the first place,
Stuart Chase paints an idyllic picture. Lverybody works and
everybody gets back precisely what he produces, or its equival-
ent. But is that the way capitalist economy operates? In fact,
isn't Mr. Chase talking about something entirely different.

4 Isn't he talking about something much-closer to primitive com-
munist economy than to capitalism?

If you take the potato system as your model you will find thl'-'tit does notwork, under capitalistm, as idr. Chase analyses it,
but it works soMethin; like this:

First Of all the potato .community is divided into two classes
onegroup of which 'is euphewistically called entrepreneurs:
(capitalists) and the other group is called workers. The cap-

litaliSt starts.tith a 1.egal right to the land, with some '!sav-
ihge, which he camp by as a result of a long process of ex
plditation and depredation and plain honest. two-gun robbery,
and :some wheelbarrOws. ,A worker coAes into'thqJ system with no-
.thing!but hit ability to work un6. to use the land, wheelbarrows,
seed, etc. The 100 people in the potato syste,.4 way produce 100
bushels of potatoes, but *hen the claim checks are 71ven out
the entrepreneur, who is only One person, will take for himself
claim checks (dollars) for 50 bushels, while the other -99: wor-

kers will be forced" to subsist on .the other 50 bushels. Thecapitalists in this hypothetical potato system finds hi self in
the situation.where he.has claim checks for more than he can-ton-

- some. The 9.9 workers on the tither hand find themselves with
hacks for much less than they can consume and rare there-

fore prohibited from making any savings. The capitalist is left
with a surplus of claim checks, say 40:claim checks (assuming he
has a standard of living 2Q times ashigh as his average worker)
Unless he can find an outlet for the 40 bushels of potatoes in
the warehouse he will produce Only 60 'bushels next year and
there willwill.consequently be a layoff of help.

Y3 -

The capitalist mutt now find anoutlet_for his extra
checks... Part or the labor power used in 'raising potatoes he
converts into maehinery, wheelbarrows, tractors, etc. for high-
er productivity..- Part of the surplus he:sells to the other,
obauunities next year. The new improvement in production, int-
rOduoed by the capitalit-productiVe process wakes it possiblein the cowing year for the same hundred people to produce not
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100 bushels of potatoes, but 200 bushels of potatoes.- .iyven if

you assume that:wr. Capitalist is exceedingly generousAand he
raises the wages of his.:99:t6rkers from 50 bushels to -70 bush-
. els per year, he still is confronted in the coming year with a
.surplus: exactly three. times as large ae the surplus of the year
before, assuming that he still utlizes 10 claiathecks.for his
own personal needs. Since the markets. of the world are limited
.and since other potato systems are also confronting themselves
with surpluses, wr. Capitalist' confronts himself with the inev-
itabledepression., His :warehouses are full . with enough potat-
des for.one.and.one-half years' consuwptionreven at the high .

. level of the 'second year:. He thus must shut down production for
a year and a half.

That ib the actual model of 'capitalist economy, not the mythical
:model that Chase presents. It is quite true there would be no
depressions if you had the system functioning. on a Socialistic
schema such as r. Chase Introduces in his potato model*. But
unfortunately capitalism has an entirely different dynamic than
thatpreserited by Chase.

The unadulterated fact is that the worker does not receive
olaia checks for what he*poduces. He receives! claim cheoks
only fer the'valuef his labor power, subject to the fluctua-
.-tions of the price of the labor power on the labor power market.
In other words, the worker receives for his work the. equivalmt
of food, clothing and shelter, necessary for him to subsist on.
When his bargaining peter is good, when there is Shortaze of
labor, an a strong union movement 'he gets a littic. more than -

that value. When the bargaining peter is weak,she gets' less
than the value of his labor power. : The price paid it for
labor.powen-in other-words the claim,thecks which the worker
receives under capitalism, are not doled out on the basis of
his productivity of the amount he produces. It is measured
purely by his subsistence needs.

Therein lies the whole basic fallacy of Chase's,argument. In-
stead of analysing the CAPITALIE,T mode of prodUcton Chase starts
with a lifeless money economy far more approximating socialism
than capitalism:, but having absolutely no similarity with the
present system,of economy under cocay capitalisa The evil of
capitalism:does'not lie in the fact that people do not bring
their consumption in line with production. The basic weakness
of capitalism it that under its Mode of production, production
MUST outstrip markets.' net an accidental phenomena or in-
cidental phenomena, it is a permanent weakness of the system.
The compensatory economy cannot work unless the market for
,goods and surplus.capitallit artificially brought into line
'with production. And since the :markets of the world are 11='
ited, and the rationalization of capitalist. production' is inex-
orable Under the system, prOduction under capitalismtill keep
on outstripping markets.
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Take the-Prebent.war, for inetande. t tha,start ef the war
the bnitediStatet was consuMing 157 thousananhO40
construction of an airplane according to Charlesji;LAilson,
Exec.:Directordrthe War Production eBeard. :By the time the
1000th'eUbh planehad.beenproduaed the number'of_man hours

:haa.beeneredUced by. 90.per-cent,:tie 7:800:.man-hours. Construc-
tion of fetrtOr 'bombers fell from-200 thousand:manhours to

:15.thoUsand:,ManhPars by -the time the'2000th'plane.had'been pro-
duced;:of this-:patibUlAr models. The .amount of 'new machinery
introdUped 'int'o' the productive Precees:,staggersethe ikagination.

.'01r.s Charlet ',3.-Wilson-,Pi-asident of General Abtors; testifiep
'before one Of theConEressionaleccUmittees that from. 1940 to

1943 General motors inoreased its.rritLaber Of -machines from
75,000 to 145,774. In a shorter 'period ChrySlerls added about

' 89ipereent Apre.machinee:to its.pouuctive machinery.. The gpv-
ernment..hatin9ested approXimately.14:billion.dollars into the
hationts:maans-OfprOductien. Productivity in the Idaerican

eedondmy'hae,more than doubleu.SihcP..Peari liarbor. . After the
war ruilerica!tall;b6donfrontea: with tior,!: ide-machines, more
idleJaen and more. idle capital thanlat'any tieie in its history.
The. plain fact is' that AmeriOan capitalisel it drOwning,in its
CAM liquidity, AX-.,lniae hteself.recbgnizesthat. "eIn.1910

.tall'savingseinstitutions had:aesetsiof'only 16 billions.. I/1'i,
e1937 theyihad 69 billion dollars of savihge.." . By 1945 this
figure will roblably by at-::1aslu161*- eaccOraing to Under-
Becretaryof War'i-Rotert F Patterson, by the end of this year

eee "the,moneye.making corporations wOuld:have.the equivalent of a
Oat-war :reserve Of -more than42-bAlliondollart..." :.:xcording
to:other:estimates the sumillbes eYen'greaterYbetWeen 50 anu

.70 :billion',dollà.rs, That:figuta.will be Oxidedeas follows:
. . . . .

(l). New plants. financ.ideby theegovern:Ant-which will be practi-
,callygiven tothe.big corporations, :i,4 :

-
(2) :New plantp financed out of profits, (which beeauseof the

e:_leniency of the present tax laws on-.deprOciation'have.permitted
th capitaliritstoebuild,forabtplutelylnothing since they can
amortize in-the-course:of a-bOntae .df.yOr t billion dollars;
(3): .1474kistributed:profits1 1'a4144, 22 .z.'s.t..11.2rn dollars; (4) -

. A7)04eibIe',War:refunat-froeLexcePp'pefitP taxos, 2 billion dol-elare. In audition tO.t.iis:(TalteabilIion:-doilars in savrings_havejbeentiaden:in the foril!;of,.dhildlitAropic societies,roundationsgrafitste,.colleetraped ealaribe, etc. TheUnited:Statesets drowniug;in'its ovh liit..t What 'Shall thenation do after th6 war witWthis vast sum'bi'7180'ar'. 130 billionuoliare .r he fdrets that there aretwo typea,DfSayinged '41ere is saVingAixet'.the worker puts -away ofeaddliara week against -a. rainy .daY-anasMedicinal ex-pentes,:,.and,there 'is:thP.stremendoUsihgt. from the eapitalitt.product 7# -eeenvert
;1
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into capiW or die. It is this latter savings, this uncon-
verted capital, which impels oapitalisw to wars for the redisi------
tribution of markets anu the conquest of colonies. It is this_
latter "savings" which is forcing the whole capitalist world
into a series of two or three worla,federations confronting
each other and preparing for the next bigger and better war to
re distribute the uninvesVable capital. ven mr. Chase recog-
nizes this_Aehaeacy. "When the war inuustry, the economic sys-
tems of the linites Stdtes Britain Canada mexico, the Carrib-4. -
bean countries, N aew Zealand, Auttralia,.North rica may have
been hammerea into one suparsociety which will make the old

-national tariffs and traae practices look like remnants of the
Stone Age." Presumably Russia will have her federation of- .

states. Presumably too the various have-note will have their
federation.

' the capitalists. -

'The savings of..society are not7"social"_ savings. Society,
whenconfrontedwith a surplus- of goods-ana money, does not diVide

under capitalism these ."savings" ('surplus value extracted from
the working class) are PRIVATLLY INDIVIDUALLY appropriated by

it amongst the unfortunate, the oppressed and downtrodden. :o,

' The system of capitalism, its mode Of production, is so organ-
ized that the claim caecks-CAN NOT come back to the warehouse.
On the contrary the claim checks FIGHT TO UT INTO °MLR COM-
AUNITIE and coalpete with the existing warehouses in those cam-
munities. Periodically therefore the capitalist system goes
to war to find an avenue to invest those extra "claim checks
anu the surpluset in the warehouses of all imperialist, nations.

5- W Thb COi4 'FROM?

We come now to the question that Chase asked inehit opening-re-
marks. Where aid the iiussians get-the mone3v_to rebuild their
economy? Germany? Japan? ..ditc.?

'eAs far as th'e,SOviet union is concerned, itgained its finances
to rebuilci its economy on the bapis_Of,an-entirely-difterent

_mode of production than that which exists in any other country
on-earth. There You really had, broaalyespeaking,.the "potato
aoMmunity". From year to year the Soviet plan set aside part ofit people's production for reinv6stent into the. preductiVe,
process. The aunt of such capital growtit eXceeded by 8 or

'10 times the most:rapid capital' erowth in.the history Of thecapitalist world. Since the 'state was the:owner.Oftila produc-
tive process, in escrow forthe-working population, it could
siphon offea- portion of the prouuce from y.;ar to year fote'in=.
vestment in new "wheelbarrow," etc. :Stalinism UnfortunatelY'

-siphoned this prodUce off in suCh.a way,that'it was not elmaY'Sjudicious :to the mass of people. Furthermore a dertdin
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:relatively *Mii.allNptercentage of this produce was stolen 137( a
:.danc,prous bureaucracy.- Nonetheless the growthof the produc-
1A0I4achine.was-baSed. primarily on.theinternal:etrength'of,

:the econaay:H.P.RXV.A.T:6; appropriatiQn waS'replaced:by State ap-
propriation.. - - ' - - - -

..But-that,wai%the.Soviet linion.:; It'isabSolutely false to co-
par the'iJoViet Union with tne..rest'of the-World as blr...Chaeo
'should knOW.- But now;Where'dia'theMaley coaCe from in Germany?
Here sir. Chase Is as blind as a bat. lie is naive. presents
the bare facts f of ,Schabht' s ifinanoing.:System. and completely-
leaves..but.'Whate lundamental:144, SehachYs economics, name-

.1.y; :thepauperizatiOnot large-sectionsOf the German popula
and the 'paup'erizat±onOf 'According

to a high American tovernMent official Germany has eXaeted from
the.LA4ropean continent in:the last / years the astounding figure
of 45 billion dollars in reparationsand65 billions in stolon

-propertiee-and!raw 4.:Ohase wants to know where
tie money' caa.f,r0i14.'that'is one of-the-sburCes.- -The bther.sour-
oe lies in the 'elimination Of 'whOle:sections-Ofthe German:pep-
ulatiOnei.:themiudIe. °lase, large 'ectiOns of the working'.
class,' and even sections of the uppe. bourgeoisie, sueh as
Thyssen.

.Eow does the German ecOnoMmork?, aedause.of,iIAi defeat in the-
-last war, the load of reparations, and-its unequal competitive
'struggle with American edonoay-,:Germany.has been unable to sell
its merchandise on *a worla. market on terms to compete with its
Maih'competitors.. On the other hand, when7Eitler came to power
it b(..came neceseary to 'expanaproduc'tion for the inevitable im-
perialist war and to zain.the necessarl, imports for that producz7..
tion. In view of the fact that Ger.aan 'economy was unable to
sell enough abroad to gain thi-;.necessary foreign credits, a
sAsta4 was devised bY which the state as a whole subsidizea the
fof5ign.exports-se-that crudits,would be alailable in Argentina,
Brazil,- Britain anu. wherever'else GerLany had Its barter arran-
gements.. In order to pay for these subsidies, howeve-g4. the

.:Nazies had to impose an isnormous.tax on imports. -The tax was
reflected .internally in lagh'prics and consequently in a lower
standardfof living. To partially offset this lower standarl
Of living thd GerMah.FatdietS increased tile number of working
hours in an attempt to make the:takehoute pay approximate what

- it was before.' But even that was not enough. The needs of the
German war.machind-were too *great. In order to maintain war
production it became increasingly necessarv to completely an-i-
hilate sections of the :..German population. 'ThuSsfor instance,-
the JeWsr made up to -a large -extent of hdddle class elements,
were thrown intoconcentration camps or othrown into ghettos,
and their property. expropriated.' This expropriateu. 'property
,became.-part of the bioney'uSed-in.the subsidy systWa. But even

. .

;
r

with all-this, even with, the increase in hours' (hich the Nazis
attempted to make more palliatable by introducing certain petty
reforms, througa its labor fronts) in each factory, like having
dentiets available or recreation facilities at negligible charge,
etc.) it was still necessary to get money--please remember
money-elsewhere. They got it by.taking.ustria4 by taking
Czechoslovakia, by conquering Poland and Franoe). Belgium and
Holland, Norway an en:mark,' and -by'eXcting fromthecOnquered.
people. 110 billion dollars to feed into the'maw.of the Getman
economic system.

':.Yes, Germany aid get the money. But she. got the money in tne
only way it is possible to set money undar a-"eompensatorl econ-

-omyw.. By conquest, oppression and imperialist war. ,u,ierica,
of course, despite r. Chase's protestations to the contrarr,
is.followin'the same course. But the.inevitabl-re9koning is
ot too long postponed, even as far as Germany is cohcerned.

have already witnesSea tne exaMple'of the" German partner,
.Italy, So long as Italian Fascism was expanain.7 outward, con-

- quering :Ahiopia anu:habanial And parts of 'trance; so long
Italian capitalism was reducing its middle sclass and:its working

\Lelass to abject_poverty, it coulc obt:An thE-..subsidies to main-tam n its lopsia system. But once the conquests endediAn fact
once some Of the conquests were taken back from her) you .Lave,
today in Italy that inexorable spectre that haunts all Of tar--\italismv inflation. A Trotskyistre0Mraae from iiaples reports
.that- prices On the, black market for &loaf of bread are alreadyhigher than a day's pay, and the sitUation in Northern Italy is
even worse. . Inflation and all money matter are only a reflec--tion of thi.) capitalist mode of production.. They e.r. like a
thermometer put into the patient's. mouth., They tell you whenthe patient is sick but tiley ar helpless in curing the patient.
The sickness gos deeper into tha body of capitalism, the pro-duetive process.

THii; NATURE OF.apNEY /
16r, Chase. is very entranced:by the thought that capitalism canexist

_

with a money that has no backing in gold. Not only that,
bUt-he-seaus to feel/that such EC_aoney is superior to the olL
type money. "44odern money is not a physical entity but the
transfer of ,numbers according to a sot Of rules.. The numbersare in. bank' ledgers or stamped on bills-and coins. Their con-nection with gold is remote."
The connection of money wita gold 'may be remoteon th:-L.surface_but its basic connection 'is inaubitable. r. John Scissorbill`--may not be very much concerned If the dollar bill which he car-ries in his wallet is no longer directly convertible into goldof:silver. But r. John Banker or i4r, John :::xporter or:Lworterhave an entirely:different attitude to th,., matter. ,Iflthe

.'

,
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Chase National Bank cannOtIget eight pounds sterling 'or- one
ounce of gold, if they can only. get 7 pounds sterling for one
ounce of gold or approximately :02-in ,,merican dollars, they
get to be considerably worried.4bout the situation'. The govern,-.
merit guarantees the value of the dollar b: paying doll.,;rs for
gold on the internationalgold.market at a Certain _specified
rate. InStead:Of the individual being able to conYert his col- -

lar into gold the government makes:At possible for the banker
to convert his dollars into ,Eolu at 4 certain stipulated ,rat:,

.

by a very long and circuitous. process': In other words, if A:.er-
ice. has sold more :goods to Britain than Britain has sold to -

America the 3ank of .-6ngland.must send the American banks gold
in 'return at a certain stipulated.rate,approxitately8 pounds
sterling to an ounce of gold. In that way the dollar is kept
closely tiea up to the y.alue. of gok. . If the value of the Amer-
ican dallar:in terms .of goid does down, then there will be a
ruSh.to bUy aMerican.dollart ana a rush for,foreign countries
to mportAmerican goods. If it goes up the contrarywill hap-
pen. But gold is definitely linked to the American dollar.,
when the aMount of gold.backing:tne 19 billion .dollars of ,Imer-
lean ourrenCy.ana:the 200 billion dollart of debt of the United
btates-goverhment'begins to fall below .what.the:Bahk of
Consiaert'to be .a "safe baokine for that amount of currency

-and credit, thevalue-of the aollarwill,inct-asingly'go- down,
the "costs of iMpOrta will increasingly to up, the,coSts of 1i1r-
chanuis in terica will indreasingly go up, and the Coat of
laving will go down.' Unless the government steps in.With:suffic-
ient subsidies (Which again it must take but-bf-the hides of
the masses) thewfible structUre willcbme toppling down. And,.of course, subsidies can not go on forever without bankruptcy,
aria Civil and'iMperialist-War.

-

.Nev. in that light 1.t ,us analyze what harTenea to the Germanmark whenitler came to power'. The backing in gold for the
German mark was insufficient to make the\mark acceptable:cur-rencY for foreign importers. The Germans had-to-retreat. .In-'stead of the best possible circumstances they had to retreatto the next best circumstances. They had to pay'a 5TM1SIDY to
foreign.impOrters.to take their- money. :
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of the money cluilloo:ity. No icatter how much you try to juggle
it that is all it is. No matter how remote it may appear on
the surface money is nothing but a measure Of the Socially nec-
essary labor time in the broducfron of the money commodity--
in Mnaern capitalism, gola.

Now unaer capitalism in its best 'day, Money is not only a meas-
lare of value, it.is:also.astandard-of price. 'A free commodity

'market.perMits mohey to act as the.measura of the actual social-
ly necessarylabor time in the 'production of other commodities
ana it also :permits Supply-and demand to work out their rela-
tions with eactiLother.'

Novaia Lr. Schacnt do with money in foreign trade'?" He
has completely:eliminatea money as 'a measure of value.
merely,maae it 'a st6.naura of priCel'a bookkeeping phenomena for

, .a barter. exchange. lnsteaa of permitting a:free eXchange'of:
goods and a'free eXchange Of gold., the aski marls is merely, a
bookkeeping aevice for a_barter exchange.. This method could
only survive so long as Eitler was ablt...to:pump billions of
Marks'inte'tne expOrt'systeMas sUbailiesi. Dir..SChacht would
havefa.thbuband.tiies-preferred*a auffioient amount of gold to
back the reichtiiiirk.. In that way he could have gotten a good
deal better deal from foreign!exporterS: ,:he would have gotten
more for his money. With the aski he ad to give more of
his money aS'atonusjor a barter. trade, Hana that money as we
have indidated above cAme'Out.of the hides of the pauperized
populations of GrMany ana particularirthe'conquered.people of
zurope.

That is where the moneY, comes from. It comes from conquests,
pauperilation, lowering of stanaaras of living, elimination of
seations of the middle Olass.

' P
7- AFUR T1{.6'WAR

yes, after the war, the spectre of unemployment will face cap-
.

Atalism again. They will attempt to ameliorate it with the
'only weapon they have at hand--.6.r."Chaee's compensatory economy
(the equivalent of r. Scnaoht's compensatory economy or Signor
mussolini's compensatory aconomy). But the compensatory economy
is meaningless aria imposs1ible uni..)ss it rests Upon the caw:bete,
enslavement of the proletariat anu pauperization of the miadle
class; unless it rests, in other woras, Upon the political
founaations of military -dictatorship or,Faedism. A compensat-
ory economy, no matter how you work. it, means an economy of -

scarcity where the scarcity is contr.ollea rather than perpitted
to oevelop in an :anarchistic fashion.* compensatory economy
way aelay the effects of inflation but it only drives those ef-
fects underground.. When the explosion occurs, it is much YbrEe.

.

410hey accOrding tO marx is a universal'equivalentfor Value.
That means that in.tfie course of years of usage all_other:com7
moditiet have learned to measure,their values. arid their Oice
in terms of'golE;.: buihel,of'wheat.-is worth:Tie.,35 of.an ounce

gold--approXimately 04. which meansthat the socially neces-
sary.labor time for n bushels of wheat' is approximately the
same amount 'of socially nucessaryaabor tiMe in tne procUctign
of one ounce of gOld'. When wero wasinot so mUon circulation
of cOmmouities, otner cOmmodities :tere the monies Cf their time,
such as cows, maize,-copper, silver and. now gold. Money-is mere-
ly the paper equivalant -of tne metal embOuiment of th value '

' A
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Only a socialist economy of abundance -can solve the present
problela ant only the proletariat- can lead the struggle for that
socialist. standara.. The first step in that direction is not to
permit the.preSent-factories,to become aisemployea. The working
class must (+arena the meansOf prouuction and their right to a .

job an a decent level of living with all the powers at, their
command.. In a recent article we stated Aat they must defent...
their right. to.a.job even if the weans f nroauction must be
held. ant ,aefendea at the point of a wachinb gun. The phrase
Machineguni of course, is used not literally but in the sense
that they must use working. class action as .a defense against.:
.capitalist reprisals. '

The capitalists will .not go back to the old forms of "free", .Ln-.

j'erprise. They need anawill-have ORGANIZED ANA1CHY, ticcipline
amongsttheir own class members, no Matter who is eledtod-to
office in the comingPeriod. They danfint no outlet for their
120 billions in liquid capital WITHIN the country, because the
liquid "savings" are owned not by the working class and poor.
farm population which could and would spend At, but are owned
by the ce.pitalist class which can not spend it, but can only
rqinvest.it in the productive economy or per.ult it to lie un-
uSea in vaults and banks. -

wr..Ohase:speaks of the bugaboo of inflation throughout his
book, and he fails to uncerstand.that sowewhere in the shuffle
the pauperizing methods of inflation have been replaced. by
other anu more organized wethods of:pauperization, inflation
is only one of the wethOds by which the people are reduced to
hunger an their savings robbed. It is an INDISMIUINATE wethod
in that it usually drags bOme.of the rich, along with it. . Cap-
italism As learning; it prefers other methous of accomplishing
the sawe thing: subsiuies,. rationing, increased hours,Of labor,
higher taxes, forced savingb,-and:above all trie,pauperization.
of the population PflCLLiL. Thus Germany at first:reduced.

.
the "Jews" and :militant proletarians to hunger and death. Then
the Poles, etc. Thus America aiScriminatee against ,the Negro,
against.the wexican, and against the Japanese-Awerican. Need-
les8 to sa, however, even if the one loni of pauperization,
inflation,' is temporarily staved off, it uoes-not,wean that
will be Permanen. Italy today is a PTim rewinuer.of.that fact.
One thing is quite clear, 7 and, the theoriets the ,ficompens7 -

atory economy"'should have it o.r.illed into.their,thick
the tbtal rate Of pauperization and. organized murder Of thr3

- asses is today greater than at any time in history. If the
FORMS have changed. slightly the .total effect is still far 'more
devastating - and., despite Jur. Chase (in a sense becaUse of
him) it threatens to grow worse. .
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. Aweric& will be forced to be mor- harsh,,' more brutal in its
'Imperialism abroad aria its dictatorship at hom, -precisely be-
cause it has, a greater problem, a greater sum of liquit

.,Lweridah Iwperialism will'be forced to-organize the major
Portions of the earth, aria reduce the oppressed populations

'even lower degradation than previously existea. Organized dec-
- iwation of population MUST AND WILL become a part .of the benif-

icence of capitalism, : uuring an after this War,.b:.,cause capital-
alism can not exist eXcept by ariVing liVing stanuardS down
further. Eitler,s brutality in Urope, the organizec. .murders
and slow starvation of the destapo,.are not the results of ab-
stract hat an sadisw, but EC01:40MIO AND.TOLITICAL NECESSITL,S
UNlr4R DzOAY CAPITALISm. The. western ciel,locracies are only a
few months behind.. They too are'driNien by the same economic
laws.

eep the 'factories (Ten! iroduction for Usb unuer a aorkers
Council,Government: Therein lies the- only:salvation. So long
as we have PRIVATE appropriation, whetLer, it be under the Fas-
cist _Corm (where the stat has socialized losses to ,a, great ex-
tent and repladed worthlr.;ts stock bearing no dividends with
valuable bonus guaranteed by the government, tearing interest)
- or PRIVAM appropriation unc..er the "democratic" form, we are
touna.to\have.crites, wars, unemplOyirent. Jugi,71ing of money\ .

is onl:- an AL4UNCT to conquest and to lowering the standards,
of tiv.:,pasSes. 111ATIS REALLY WI-MRA'TiDJJ MONETCOMES FROM,

.
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